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DETACHABLE UL TRASONIC CLEANER 

1200 Instruction Manual >> 

The pictures referred 10 in this manual are for reference only. 
please refer to the actual producl 

PLEASE READ THIS INTRODUCTION BEFORE USING 

KEEP THIS MANUAL FOR REFERENCE 
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• 00 not use the machine unattended 

. 00 not use the damaged power cord or plug. II the product does not work properly, 

please contact us lor after -sales service 

• Unplug the machine after using 

• Keep the machine away lrom heat, and put it at a dry and Ilat place 

• Please put the machine in a sale place to avoid lalling into water 口r other liquids 

• Although this product is símple to operate, chíldren must not be cleaned and 

maintaíned without supervisíon. Chíldren are not allowed to play with this product 
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1200 Model 
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口AC1 1OV-120V 60Hz 口AC220-240V 50Hz 

40KHz 

Input Voltage 

EIDI震四-团回想-

Ultrasonic Irequency 

Oetachable ultrasonic cleaner 

• Thank you lor purchasing thís product 

• Please read the instruction carelully lor proper and sale use 

• PI巴ase keep the manual lor relerence 
Index 
• Product profile 
• Security precautions and daíly maíntenance 
• Product spec叶ícation & Oetachable function 
• Product components and function instructions 
• Button functíon 
• Application & Ultrasonic prínciple & Oírt elimination process 
• Fíve ways 01 cleanin日
• Operate procedures 
- Attentíons belore cleaníng & Optional attachment usage 

·国1iTi1lriilÐ1曲mF:.

Compared with the trad比ional ultrasonic cleaníng machine, the detachable ultrasonic 
cleaning machine increases the detachable lunction and is more conveníent to use.Thís 
product is compact and light in appearance, símple and generous, easy to operate, 
convenient lor users to add and pour cleaníng Iluid, I口nger servíce Ií fe than tradítional 
keys, better waterprool lunctíon 
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To avoid lire, e lectric shock or personal injury, please be sure to comply 
with the loliowing requirements, others p lease lollow the state and local 
relevant elec trical codes 
。 Working environment: environmental temperature requíre 0-50'C 
@ Cleaning liquid: corrosive liquíds are lorbidden lor SUS and ABS , 

temperature of cleaníng liquid should not exceed 60"C 

@) Working time: contínuous working time shou ld not exceed two hours 
。 Storage requirements: please wipe the machine and make sure the 

place ís not wet il do not use it lor a I口ng tíme. (Remember that storage 
condítíon is no liquid inside the tank) 

A 

o The tank 01 the same b阳1d model can share 
a base, and the tank 01 different brands cannot 
share a base to prevent damage to the machíne 

8 When pouring the cleaníng I即id ， directly end 
the tank, easy and convenient 

. 00 not disassemble the product without professionals 

• Unplug the machine belore adding water. 00 not add more than " MAX- " line to 

avoid water overllow 

. 00 not touch the socket with the wet hand to avoid the risk 01 electrocutíon 

• Use the product correctly accord ing to the manual 

. 0 0 not add abrasives or corrosíve chemícals to the cleaning tank 

• The machine is not waterprool, do not immerse the machine into the water to avoid 

the risk 01 electrocution. 1 >> 
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o Lid 

8 SUS tank 

8 Control panel 
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TIMER 

RESET 
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。 Handl巴

o Coupl巳「
o Base 

o Thermovent & moving handle 

(1) Basket 

o Watch holder 

ON/OFF 

DEGAS 

Timer set (TIME):Timer recycles by 90s, 180s, 280s, 380s, 4日 Ds , invalid when ultrasonic 
is working 

RESET:Press it one time to pause ultrasonic, press it again to reset timer to 180s 

ON/OFF:Press the button to stop working. Unplug the machine and pour out the liquid 
Then wipe out the tank with dry towel 

DEGAS:Press the button to start degas function. The machine will work 9 seconds and 
stop for 6 seconds. Degassing can separate the oxygen produced during 
cleaning and improve the cleaning effect 
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Watch parts, Ancient coins , 

Badges, Machine nozzl白， etc
Forks, Knives , Spoons, etc Small Fruits and vegetables 
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Ultrasonic is the frequency higher than the scope of human ear can hear, beyond 
the audible range of the acoustic pulse , the waveform travel through liquid to make 
cavitate and produce vacuum bubbles. High pressur巳 is generated between inside 
and outside the bubbles, bigger vacuum bubble , higher pressure, stronger impact 
force when rupture and higher destructive effect. Different frequency is recommend 
based on different cleaning articles , no damage to objects and excellent c1eaning 
effect. Uitrasonic also can accelerate the chemical reaction rate and improve 
cleaning effect if add chemicals 

..币iElITii1Ti'F:1ll'i1'iWi1'li'!目惊-UV 

1.Ultrasonic wave travel 2.ln the ellect 01 ultrasonic , 

through the water and microscopic bubbles will 
produce millions of small continue to "explode" to 
vacuum bubbles. impact the contaminant 

‘, 

3.Dirt split into small granular 
Irom the surface during 
the high pressure stage 
and lall into the water 

(This figure 0时Y shows the principle of ultrasonic cleaning , and the actual tiny 
bubbles are invisible 10 Ihe naked eye.) 
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General cleaning 

Just use tap water , items or parts to be cleaned should be 
completely submerged in the water. 00 not add more than 
.. MAX- "Iine 

Add detergent cleaning 
When the articles are not cleaned lor a long time or the dirt is 
stubborn, add the appropriate amount 01 household detergent 
in the water according to the different types 01 articles , so as to 
accelerate the decomposition of dirt and improve the cleaning 
effect 
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[雷 l mLonger items can be cleaned in sections as shown 
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Re-cleaning 

When the article in the use 01 "add detergent cleaning" , the 
clean ing e忏ect is still not ideal , you can change the water 
repeat this step lor repeated cleaning , until the ideal 
cleaning ellect 

Cross-inlection avoidable cleaning 

Put same kind 01 articles in water cup to avoid cross-infection 

Note:. during the cfe西110gι the amQunt of detergent and cleaning time dep田、ding on the different parts 
自ld now dirty thei are 

E~副.1'lf~'"

[争 mj powered , LEO display shows .. 180" and power indicator 
IS on 

Empty tank operation in forbidden , it would damage machine, 
[ 缰 印阳…………t伽恻川川heIi川lid……iω川………d川…………p川……………t阳阳…………p川川…………W叩叶……怡肌川…i阳阳阳削s
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wel l into the water, water level should not exceed" Max" 
mark.) 

Timer setting and pause reset 

Touch" TIME" button to set c leaning time as needs (90s, 180s, 
280s, 380s , 480s , 5 working cycles adjustabl巴). Click .. RESET " 
button to pause cleaning at any working time or restore time to 
.. 180s" 

1 Oegas Function 

?翻一别叫e" degas 川1ω川川ω叫s创归阳t阳阳a町「叫叫n川叫衍削削肌…0αonl川nlC 11C l盯c 
1... .rl wi川l川1 wor以k lor 9s and s创t口ps fo口r 6s unti川il the the settir门19t1mπmel罔s over 

l {~ J广D叭川1 \) I ~叫n叫州dωl川础巾叫ec叫cl叫|

I ~叶 F节量'!ii'飞引杀\ I End olWork 

IV \电交差翌安=川 When the clean ing is linished , pour water Irom SUS tank and 
l一.. 兴、气亏亏 叫 wipe it out. Please ensure that no liquid inside il store the 
| 巳刁仨三T I machine lor a long time 

AWamlng 
1. Do not put the mobile phone or watch dial plate into the tank for cleaning 
2. Do not wash the frames αartware made 01 shell or tαtoiseshell by this machine 
3. Anyl∞se Inse内smaycα陌 off during the cleaning pr∞ess 

Do not clean the pr，ωuct which didn't insert well 
4. Do not wash clo阳5， leath凹 ， w∞d and other easily lading prc灿cts by this machine 
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[呻ωWatches are precision inst … trecom 

|ib……t凶川…………t盯………W叫川…h川川twput th巴 wh口01巴 watch i ntωo the wa创ter几， even if waterproof. You'd 

drops of deterg巳nt works better 

[同冈 T叫叫h问叫gωlasses sh川……|时川川川……dω叫叫…b问叫…p削阳|阳ω
cleaning. Add deterger门1t evenly 口n glasses can work better 

consult the op川tl山CI旧an to 口 conf价!町rm whether it can be used w川ithh 
u川It甘ra邵so∞nl旧c cle臼ar门阳11n咱19 tω0 的oid unnecessary losses 

[ 、 l |fthlM|y ddy k 由 Iverw 川
Iliquid before ultrasonic cleani咱 Add a few drops of detergent 
I works better. (Please confirm the inlay of diamond rings , 

I necklaces are intact and firm , or maybe fall of by the ultrasonic.) 
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Basket 
When cleaning small items, items can be placed in the basket, 
and then put the basket into the tank, wh ich can reduce the 
fr iction between the goods and the wall of the inner tank 

，挝、飞 1 Watch bracket 
I刊川f仅川(们(飞.百门§熟) [s巳优肌C队L川 t伽hewa创tc仙h川川W川it廿th the wa创tc仙hb凹k阳E创巩t，川?
fJJ八ll=飞飞γC♂ι?飞-;<，- " 叭电坠且 I par叫ti川川D川th怆e water. Similarly , the bracket will also absorb ultrasonic 
1札 I waves, so in the use of watch bracket cleaning watch , please add 
_ _____ )a few drops of detergent for work better 

'Attention: 
Watches belong to precision machinery, do not put the whole watch into the wat凹 ， just 
clean the chain parts 

DiHerent models, diHerent batches, the op自onal attachment will be different, please 
take the received in kind as the standard 
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Certificate of conformity 

Product name : Ultrasonic Cleaner 

Model : 1200 

I nspectors : 

Test result : 

A出一圈

WARRANTY CARD 
Cause of issue I Maintenance records I Maintenance time 
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Thank you very much for purchasing this product! The relevant 
certifications of our products are complete, and all products have been 
strictly tested before delivery From the date of purchase, we promises 
to provide "one-year warranty, lifetime maintenance" service, but the 
return freight is borne by the buyer, and the maintenance service 
outside the warranty scope will be charged according to the actual 
situation. 

The following situations are not covered by the one-year free 
warranty: 1. Exceeding the warranty time; 2. AII man-made damage; 
3. Failure to operate, maintain, and keep in accordance with the 
product instruction manual causes damage; 4. The user disassembles 
the machine for maintenance without permission; 5. Without this 
warranty card or altering the warranty card without authorization ; 6. 
The product model on the warranty card does not match the actual 
product; 7. Damage caused by force m句eure during use, such as 
f1oods, earthquakes, etc. 
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Please complete the return and exchange content, reason , model , 
purchase time, contact person, phone number,Consignee address, 
and strengthen the packaging before sending back. Please ensure 
that the packaging of the tank of the returned machine is complete and 
clean. If the tank or the appearance is dirty, scratched, deformed and 
other factors that affect the secondary sales , the return will not be 
refunded; if the product is damaged due to packaging problems, the 
warehouse will directly refuse the parcel. Also refuse to receive the 
parcel with freight collect, thank you for your cooperation! 


